iCONEXT CO., LTD.
Connect with customer and support "NEXT" for customer

About iCONEXT
IT One-Stop Solution Service

Our main business is to provide various IT relating services e.g. system consulting service to support customers’ business activities, application system development of core system/operation system, package system installation service, system operation and maintenance service, IT outsourcing service, server/network construction.

In addition, iCONEXT has a “Project Coordinator Team” who can support many languages with a deep knowledge of IT and manufacturing business, so we can effectively support requirement definition and specification confirmation by English as well as Japanese language.

We obtained investment promotion from
THAILAND BOARD OF INVESTMENT

+66-2-642-3608
www.iconext.co.th
thaisales@iconext.co.th
121/30, RS Tower Building, 7th Floor, Ratchadapisek Road, Dindaeng, Bangkok 10400
Our Services

System Consulting
We propose Optimal Systems for each customer by our system experts

AS400 Services
We provide various services related to AS400

Tailor-Made System Development
We build the Best System by tailor-made solution

IT Outsourcing
We provide high-performance engineers when you need

Interpreter Services
We provide 3 languages translation and interpretation service (TH/EN/JP)

Machine Learning Solution
We propose AI Solution to create real value for enterprises. Moreover, we can also provide OCR technology to convert documents or images into editable data.

Data Analysis & Migration
We provide a process of data cleaning, transforming, and modeling to discover useful information for business decision-making.

Business Intelligence Tool
We develop BI system for each customer to enable data visualization. You can analyze your big scale data rapidly as you want for better decision-making.

Robotic Process Automation (RPA)
We develop a software program (software robot) to do routine tasks automatically. This can reduce workload and cost of human in doing these repetitive tasks.

Server Configuration
We provide some solutions for server and hardware from sizing to delivery and operation setting.

Network Construction
We also provide network services such as LAN construction, web-server / mail server setup, and active directory installation.

Internet of Things (IoT)
We provide IoT platform operation support as well as IoT devices e.g. Signal Tower for network monitoring.

Cloud Solution
We provide and deliver any cloud solution you need.

Mobile Application
We develop mobile applications for Android and iOS based on your requirement

IT Devices
We provide IT devices e.g. Barcode /QR code/ RFID reader and scanner to link with your system

Workflow Solution
We have experiences about work flow process by using share point, workflow package and tailor-made workflow.

Package Solution
We have an Online Testing System, a Tour Package, a Company Portal, Inventory Management and Asset Management etc.
Software Development Methodology

We make an effort to standardize the development process and management
- CMMI Standard
- Waterfall Methodology
- Fast and frequent deliver with Agile Methodology
- Rapid development process

High Quality with Automated Testing

Perform test efficiently and effectively

Product Quality Control

All source codes are always reviewed by an automation quality management platform

Security Policy

Securing your information assets is our first priority
- Access Control
- Closed Network
- Encrypt E-mail
- Encrypted Data
- Firewall
- Anti-Virus

Source Code Management

Using GitLab to trace changes in programming

Our Expertise

All Platforms
- Android
- Apple
- Windows

All Programming Languages
- Java
- .NET
- PHP
- Python
- RPG
- C#
- Visual Basic

All Database Engines
- IBM DB2
- MySQL
- SQL
- Oracle
Business Experience

- Automobile Manufacturing Business
- Airline Business
- Banking Business
- Dealer Business
- Electrical Appliances Manufacturing Business
- Financial Business
- Gaming Business
- Health and Wellness Business
- Leasing Business
- Logistics Business
- Retail Business
- Tourism Business
- Telecommunication Business

System Development Experience

- Inventory Control
- Production Control
- Production Planning
- Purchase Order
- Sales Order
- Costing System
- Asset Management System
- Budget Planning System
- Tracking System
- Monitoring System
- Approval System
- Payroll System
- E-Document System
- HR System